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zexinf mirp` -ceakd xiy
Most synagogues follow the practice of reciting zexinf mirp` -ceakd xiy on zay morning either
after zixgy zltz or sqen zltz. Who composed ceakd xiy and why did it become
incorporated into the zelitz of zay?
dcedi 'x ly eia` qenipelw iaxa l`eny epiax did exagn zexinf mirp`-('ep)-1zelitzd xewn
mil-` zryedk `pryedd xaig df l`eny epiaxc mbe .mibdpnd ixewn xtqa azk ok ,ciqgd
ceakd xiy mipencwd epwz jkly izlawe :epeyl dfe ,`l` d"ca a"lw 'iqa g"ad azke .cela
2
dcb` ea yiy itl (l`eb oeivl `ae) dyecw xcq exn`y xg`l mei lka exne`l zexinf mirp` `edy
miiwzi meie mei lkay ick miyicw eilr xnele "eipir cbpl 'd zpenz eiprl d`xd oilitz xyw"
oeikc `zcb`c dax diny `di on`e (oeivl `ae ly yecw ,yecw ,yecw) `xciqc dyecw` mlerd
dax diny `di on`` jenql `le ;meie mei lka df oewzl jixv exiagn daexn ezllw meie mei lkac
.g"ad oeyl o`k cr (`"r dheq 'qna) i"yxty enk cegla zay lkay `zcb`c
Translation: The author of the Piyut Anim Zemiros was Rabbi Shmuel son of Rabbi Kolonymous, father of Rabbi
Yehuda Ha’Chasid (1200-1300’s). So it is written in the book: Mikorei Ha’Minhagim. This same Rabbi
Shmuel authored the Hoshana of K’Hoshata Ailim B’Lud. The Bach wrote in Siman 132 in the paragraph that
begins: Elah, and this is what he wrote: I was told that our early ancestors composed the Shir Ha’Kavod which is also
known as Anim Zemiros to be said each day after reciting Kedushah D’Sidra (Oo’Vah L’Tziyon Go’Ail) because
the Piyut has within it an Aggadata (midrash); i.e the words: Kesher Tefilin Her’Ah L’Ainav, Temunas Hashem
L’Neged Ainav. Because we study an Aggadata as part of Anim Zemiros, we are required to recite Kaddish after
completing Anim Zemiros. Our Sages wanted us to recite this extra Kaddish as the fulfillment of a statement in the
Gemara that the world remains standing because of two reasons; i.e. our reciting Kedushah D’Sidra (Kadosh, Kadosh,
Kadosh found in Oo’Vah L’Tziyon) and our reciting Kaddish after having studied Aggadata. We do this because
every day is harder to tolerate than the one before. We therefore undertake these acts to ease the difficulties. We
should do this every day and not rely on saying Kaddish after studying Aggadata only on Shabbos.
It would appear from the comments of the g"a that in his era ceakd xiy was recited every day
after (l`eb oeivl `ae) `xcqc dyecw. We do not currently follow that practice. Why was the
practice discontinued?
yicw xg` cin xnel ebdpy ,inia zevx`d el`a hytzp ycg bdpn-blw oniq miig gxe` yeal
zehytzdl oekp mrh rcei ipi`e ,reayd ini xtqnk miwlg drayl edewlge ,cegid xiy mezi
`nrh izazky enk dltzd mcew exne`l mdl did jxazi egaya xtql ick m`y ,dfd bdpnd
meyn ok ebidpdy `l` mrh el oi`y itxeg inia izrnye .mildz zxin`a [h"q] '` oniq lirl
ip`e .rawp rawpy eiykre ,cg` lkl zeyicw xnel mdl eribiy ,opin xa daxd mpyiyk milia`d
egayny eaxn qxt lawy cark `edy dlitzay zepexg` zekxa 'b mrhk `ed mrhdy xne`
egayl ick ,zeltzd lk xg` gayl epilr mixne`y dna `nrh il d`xp ok mb dfy ,el jlede
enk `edy zqpkd zian z`vl k"g`e ,'eke mirxek epgp`e mixne`yk jxazi eiptl rexkle jxazi
1. Rabbi Binyomin Friedman, Miskolc. Hungary, 1935.
2. On the words: ('bk ,'bl zeny) e`xi `l ipte ixg`Îz` zi`xe
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.cegid xiyc `nrh `ed ok ,el jlede degzyny eaxn zeyx lhepy car
Translation: A new practice developed in this geographic area during my lifetime to recite Shir Ha’Yichud after the
Kaddish Yasom that follows Aleinu. Shir Ha’Yichud is divided into seven sections and one section is recited each day.
I cannot find a reason to justify the practice. If its purpose is to extol the virtues of G-d, it should be recited before the
prayer service as I wrote about that practice of reciting Tehillim, in Siman 1. I heard in my old age that in fact there
is no justification for the practice. Instead the practice began as a means by which to allow additional mourners to
recite Kaddish Yasom3. Once the practice was instituted, it remained in effect. I would say that the true reason for the
practice parallels the purpose of reciting the three last Brachos of Shemona Esrei; we are acting like a servant whose
master has fulfilled his wish and who then heaps praise on his master for doing so. I believe that it is the same basis
upon which the practice of reciting Aleinu L’Shabeach at the end of the service was instituted; as a means of heaping
praises on G-d and then bowing down to Him as we say: and we bow etc. and to then part from the synagogue. It is
similar to acting like a servant who bows to his master as he asks permission from his master to take leave of him.
That must have been the reason that the practice of reciting Shir Ha’Yichud at the end of the prayer service began.
my didy mewn lka dze` lhae l"f `ixel dnly x"xden lecbd epipe`be epiaxe epixen cnr xak j`
mdl d`xp ik zelidwd lk ea egibyd `l la` ,azkil ozip `l mrhn edexn`i `ly oic zia a`
xkfpd oe`bd mbe zexinf mirp` `edy ceakd xiy mei lka mb xnel oibdepy dn j` .`ed oevig mrh
qg dizerixb iptn `le ,mei lka exne`l `ly il d`xp did ik ,ce`n izdnz df lr ,oze` lhia `l
mei lka exne`l mdl did `l lecb gayl eze` oiayegy oeiky meyn epiide ,dizeilrnn `l` melye
df ixd mei lka lld xne`d lk [a"r giw zay] l"fx exn`y jxc lre ,h"eie zaya oebk miwxtl `l`
ick ,mei lka milecbd eigaya xtql mce xya jlna elit` xqend jxc df oi` ik ,scbne sxgn
ipira jk lk dlicbd didi `le ,uvelzne xnfnk mdita f` didie zeixad ita jk lk mlibxdl `ly
oeniin dyn iax mkgd ok mb azky enke ,miwegx mizrle miwxtl oixewy xaca `edy enk zeixad
`le dpya cg` meia `wec miptle iptl lecbd odkd z`ia mrha [d"nt b"g mikeap dxena] l"f
.ceakd xiya ok mb zeyrl mdl did ok ,elicbdl ick ,xzei
Translation: Nevertheless our teacher, Rabbi, great Gaon, Rabbi Shlomo Luria, z”l, took a stand and banned the
practice in every place where he was appointed the head of the Jewish court and directed the community not to recite
Shir Ha’Yichud at the end of the service for a reason not necessary to quote. Not all the communities adhered to his
position because it appeared to them that the reason to ban the practice was not valid. However, the practice to also
recite the Shir Ha’Kavod (Anim Zemiros) each day which even the aforementioned Gaon did not ban is very
surprising to me because it appears to me that it is inappropriate to recite it each day, not because it is an inferior song,
heaven forbid, but because it is a superior song. Since it is considered a song that contains a high level of praise it is
inappropriate to recite it each day but instead should be recited only on special occasions such as on Shabbos and on
Yom Tov. This is in following with what our Sages taught (Shabbos 118, 2): whoever recites Hallel each day is a
heretic because it is not appropriate behavior even in relation to a human leader to recite his high praises each day so as
not to become so accustomed to saying them that the words become routine and lose their meaning. The practice reduces
the significance of the words and it becomes like reciting any other words. This is in line with what the Rambam taught
(Moreh Nevuchim, Section 3, chapter 45). He explained that the Kohain Ha’Gadol would enter the Holy of Holies
in the Beis Hamikdash only one day a year and not more often in order to make that moment very special. We too
should conduct us ourselves in a similar manner in relation to reciting the Shir Ha’Kavod.
z`ia mewna epl `edy mei lka oex`d geztl mdl did `l ,exne`l mivex eid mipt lk lr m`e
oex`d oigzet oi`e ,mei lka eze` mixne`y gayl epilra oiyery enke ,miptle iptl ycwn
3. The yeal is describing the original Ashkenazic practice that only one mourner would recite each example of Kaddish
Yasom as representative of all the mourners present.
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,xzeia lecb gay `edy mdl ricedle elicbdl ick ,mixetikd meiae dpyd y`xa `l` ezxin`l
meie dpyd y`xa mal lr df zzle ,dlecb xzei dpeka dpyd zeni x`ya mb ok ici lr edexn`ie
,izyg zewcvd ciqtdl ilele .zexinf mirp`a ok zeyrl mdl did mb ,oicd ini mdy mixetikd
iziid ,zeixad ipira c`n denz xac didy sexiva dwcvl zernd oipzepe mei lka oze` oixkeny
,egzet iziid miycg iy`xe miaeh minie zezaya wx ,oex`d geztln ilig xyii`c mewna elhan
meiae dyrnd ini zyy xebq didi 'ebe iniptd xvgd xry xn`y [` ,en] l`wfgia aezkd jnq lr
xcq xg` cin cegid xiyd xnel oinicwn dlin ea yiy meiae .[gzti ycegd meia] gzti zayd
dna wepizd mb lelkl ick wepizd elny xg` gayl epilr gipdle ,mezi yicw eilr xnel dyecwd
.'eke zevx`d iiebk epyr `ly mixne`y
Translation: If despite these reasons, a community wishes to recite Shir Ha’Kavod each day, they should do so without
opening the ark on weekdays. The ark is viewed as a substitute for entering into the inner sections of the Beis
Hamikdash. We should follow the practice that was established for opening the ark before reciting Aleinu
L’Shabeach. We recite Aleinu L’Shabeach every day but we do not open the ark before reciting it except on Rosh
Hashonah and on Yom Kippur. That practice is followed in order to raise the importance of the words as an example
of grand praise on those days. In restricting the opening of the ark for Aleinu L’Shabeach to those days, Chazal
hoped that the community would have greater respect for the words of Aleinu on the other days of the year and that the
words would have more meaning on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur, days of judgment. The same practice
should be followed concerning the recital of Anim Zemiros. I do have a concern in discouraging the practice of opening
the ark for the recital of Anim Zemiros each day. I know that it will cause a reduction in the amount of money that
is collected and given to charity as a result of selling the right to open the ark for Anim Zemiros each day. However it
remains an astonishing act. I would encourage any community that will heed my words to discontinue the practice of
opening the ark for the recital of Anim Zemiros each day. The ark should be opened only on Shabbos, Yom Tov and
on Rosh Chodesh. This is based on what Yechezkeil wrote (46, 1) the inner gate etc., should be closed on the six days
of creation and open only on Shabbos (and on Rosh Chodesh it should be opened). Furthermore on a day in which a
circumcision is held in synagogue, the recital of Shir Ha’Yichud should be advanced to before Aleinu and after
Kedushah D’Sidra, Kaddish Yasom should be recited. The recital of Aleinu should be deferred until after the
circumcision in order that the circumcised child be included when the congregation declares that those present were not
created like the other nations of the world.
The yeal not only criticizes the practice of reciting ceakd xiy everyday but also discourages the
custom of reciting cegid xiy every day. In addition, the yeal provides some insight on other
aspects of dltz. Let us review some of his points:

1. That if one wants to add additional compositions of praise of G-d, he should do so before

beginning zixgy zltz. He includes the recital of milidz as one example of that practice.

2. That the custom of reciting cegid xiy every day began as an opportunity to add one more yicw
mezi to zixgy zltz. That practice began at a time when in fpky` bdpn only one mourner
would recite each mezi yicw as representative of all the mourners present. (Sephardim are the
ones who always followed the practice of having all the mourners present recite mezi yicw in
unison). Every additional mezi yicw was viewed as an opportunity for one more mourner to
recite mezi yicw.

3. That ceakd xiy was deemed to be a higher form of praise than cegid xiy and should not be
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recited each day.

4. That if ceakd xiy was to be recited each day, it should not be accompanied with oex`d zgizt
(opening the ark). The yeal viewed oex`d zgizt as tantamount to entering into the inner
sanctum of the ycwnd zia. In his opinion, accompanying the recital of ceakd xiy each day
with oex`d zgizt diminished the significance of oex`d zgizt over the long run.

5. Parenthetically he explains why at a service in which a dlin zixa is performed, the recital of
gayl epilr should be deferred until after the dlin zixa takes place.
The comment made by the yeal that milidz and similarly cegd xiy should be recited before the
prayer service is in line with a lengthier explanation that the yeal provides in '` oniq:
okl mcew jxal miaiig ,mei lka mildz xnel oilibxy mze` oke-'h sirq '` oniq miig gxe` yeal
.f"n oniq onwl daezk `ide ,dkxa `la mzexwl oi`e ,md dxez iweqt el` lk ixdy ,dxezd zkxa
jxal jixv oi` ievixe dywa jxc `l` cenil jxc xne` epi`y miweqt [c"q my] c"nl elit`e
enk lirene xtkn `ede ,dxeza `xew wx dywae ievix oeyl mey miweqtd el`a oi` ixd ,mdilr
:`nlra d`ixwe gay `l` dywae dpgz oeyl mlek mpi` mildz iweqt mb .oaxw
Translation: Those who follow the practice to recite Tehillim each day should recite Birchos Ha’Torah prior to doing so
since Tehillim consist of verses of Torah and it is necessary to recite a Birchos Ha’Torah before reciting verses of Torah
as I have written in Siman 47 above. Even those who hold that verses that are not studied but are merely recited as
requests do not need to be preceded by a Bracha would agree that since these verses do not include words of request but
are recited as words of Torah and are meant to be requests for forgiveness and are being offered in a manner similar to
a Korban, the verses should be preceded with a Birchas Hatorah. So too verses of Tehillim do not consist exclusively of
words of supplication and request but also include words of praise and are read as words of Torah.
`edy ezlgza dxe` ixry lra azky dnn `ed ,mildz ly mixenfnd zxin`a bdpnd xwir cere
jklye .bxhwn mey ila melya k"g` dltzd dlrzy ick ,dlitzd mcew mibxhwnd gixadl
zexnfna milflfd zxke oeyln ,dltzd zelrl jxc mdl mikzgn mdy my lr ,mixenfn cec m`xw
`le ,'ebe jiweg il eid zexinf [cp ,hiw mildz] xg` mewna melyd eilr cec xn` oke .[d ,gi diryi]
df mrhne .([`"q] `"twz oniq onwl oiire) dlgza mdilr jxal ie`x jkitl ,mixn`p md dpgz myl
ick `ed mzxin` xwir ixdy ,dlitzd xg` mildz mixne`y mze` `ed zerh ly bdpn k"b l"p
m` ,elltzdy xg` dgxadd mdl lirei dne ,k"g` melya dltzd dlrzy ick mibxhwnd gixadl
dpeekd oi` m` elit`e .l"p ,k"g` melk zlren dgxadd oi` ,mzltza mibxhwn dnk erbt e"g xak
[`"r al zekxa] l"fg exn` oky ,dltzd mcew mze` xnel aeh ,cec ly zegayze zexiy xnel `l`
[b"q cp 'iq] i"dfra cer x`aziy enk lltzi k"g`e d"awd ly egay mc` xcqi mlerl
Translation: Furthermore the practice of reciting chapters of Tehillim is based on what was written by the Baal
Sha’Arei Orah in the beginning of his book. They are recited before Tefila to chase away those heavenly beings who
argue against G-d accepting our Tefilos. After we recite verses from Tehillim, our Tefilos can rise to G-d without any
interference. That is why Dovid Ha’Melech called them Mizmorim, from the root word, zemer, to cut. The chapters
of Tehillim cut a path through heaven over which the prayers can travel directly to G-d. The use of the word
“Mizmor” in that sense is found in a verse from Yeshiyahu 18, 5: he shall cut off the sprigs with pruning hooks. So
too Dovid Ha’Melech said in an other place (Tehillim 119, 54): Your statutes have been my songs in the house of my
pilgrimage. These Tehillim are not recited as supplications. That is why it is appropriate to recite a Birchas
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Ha’Torah before reciting them. For this reason it appears to me to be a mistake to recite Tehillim after the prayer
service since we recite chapters of Tehillim to chase away those heavenly bodies which argue against G-d accepting our
Tefilos and then our Tefilos ascend to heaven unimpeded. It is too late to chase away those heavenly bodies once the
prayer service has been completed. Chasing them away does not accomplish anything at that point. Even if your
intention in saying those chapters of Tehillim is to recite words of praise to G-d, it is still better to do so before you
begin the prayer service based on what our Sages taught us that we should arrange our words of praise and then make
requests of G-d, as I hope to explain further along.
What is the harm in reciting the words of praise found in cegid xiy and ceakd xiy each day?
migay zxkfdn envr z` mc` rpni mlerl .xac seq .fiw-devn xp wxt cinz zkqn d"ly
mepwz mdy ,cenlzd inkg erahy rahnne ,dlecbd zqpk iyp`n epicia mixeqn mpi`y mix`eze
xeabd lecbd l-`d lr (a bl zekxa) mxn`n oipr edfe .zelertl mipennd zenya mzerici it lr
meyn ,mixne` epiid `l dlecbd zqpk iyp` edpipwzc e`l i` ,d"r epiax dyn mxn`y s` ,`xepde
dlecbd zqpk iyp` mpn` ,dixaeb axe dlecbd ez`eapa mda ezbyd cvn mxn` d"r epiax dyny
xikfdl dvxiy in la` .dyn mxn`y s` mixne` eid `l df ilele ,dbdpde zelertd xcq itl mepwz
xne`e .ecia `id dlecb dxiar ,lirl zxkfpd dpigan dpiga meya mda oian epi`e mix`eze migay
miny my `yz `l lr xaer ,lirl zxkfpd dxeng dxiar lr sqep ik ,dxiar zxxeb dxiar eilr ip`
.y"xdn ciqgde oe`bd ixenn izlaw oke .dlhal
Translation: A person should stop himself from reciting praises and descriptions of G-d that were not transmitted to us
by the Men of the Great Assembly and in doing so, deviate from the form of prayer that our Sages of the Talmud
composed based on their knowledge of the workings of the heavenly worlds. That is what our Sages meant (Brachos
33, 2) when they discussed the words: Ha’Kail Hagadol V’Ha’Norah. Although those words were first uttered by
Moshe Rabbeinu, if not for the fact that the Men of the Great Assembly decided that we could say those words, we
would not have been able to recite those words simply because Moshe Rabbenu said those words based on his great
prophetic powers and who he was. Nevertheless, we can recite those words because the Men of the Great Assembly
placed them into our prayers based on their utility. If not for the fact that the Men of the Great Assembly did so, we
could not say those words even though Moshe Rabbeinu said them first. However anyone who wants to say words of
praise to G-d and descriptions of G-d but who does not employ them in the manner in which the Men of the Great
Assembly intended them to be used is committing a major sin. I describe someone who acts in that manner as being a
person for whom the commission of a sin leads to the commission of additional sins. In addition to the great sin I just
mentioned, he also violates the commandment of not reciting the name of G-d in vain. So I learned from my teacher,
the Gaon and righteous one.
,lirl xkfpd mrh liaya ,cegid xiy xnel elhiay minkg daxd zrc did dfc ,il d`xpe .giw
`l` mewn ly egay xcql mc`l el oi`e .'d zexeab llni ine ,migaye mix`ez ieax `edy xg`n
lk oiaie rciy icke .dlecbd zqpk iyp` excqy dlitzde l"f epinkg epwzy zexinfde zekxad xcq
azky enke ,'eke zeinyb lkn envr z` hiyti ,ezlitza eitn `iveny migaye mix`ezd ipiipr
iyp`e miciqg miyer eid oke ...cr ,'ek cvik ezaygn :epeyl dfe ,g"v oniq yix (miig gxe`) xehd
gex zexabzdle ,zeinybd zehytzdl miribn eidy cr mzlitza mipeekne micceazn eidy ,dyrn
.o`k cr ,d`eapd zlrnl aexw miribn(y) [eidy] cr ziilkyd
Translation: It appears to me that the opinion of many Sages that Shir Ha’Yichud not be recited each day was based
on the aforementioned concept; that it contains too many descriptions and praises of G-d within it and who is in a
position to recite such praises of G-d. A person should not arrange words of praise for G-d except through Brachos,
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the songs that our Sages composed and the service of prayer that the Men of the Great Assembly compiled. In order to
truly understand the descriptions of G-d and the words of praise that come out of our mouths during the prayers, a
person should avoid material things as the Tur said (Orach Chayim Siman 98) what should be in a person’s mind?
etc. So too the early righteous people would contemplate the prayers until they reached a state of being above physical
pleasures and would rise above rationality until they would reach a state of prophecy.
ik`lnk ep`y meyn ,migaya xzeia xtql mixetkd meiae dpyd y`xa epl dyxed df mrhne
dnn xzei siqei `l ,f` elit`e .dbyda mdl mieye mdipia mixc epiid eli`k minece ,midl-`
oa dnly iax xaigy (xiy) ,zekln xzk xcq ok zrc lry jgxk lr ,xeavae xeavl rawedy
wx ,cigid mxn`i `l ebdp `ly mewnae ,i`yx mixetkd meia xeava mxne`l ebdpy mewna ,lexiab
eidi minid x`ya ,xetk meia epyxedy dn s`e .miiecied miligzny mewna xcqd seqa ligzi
lr miieciea daxi zr lka f` ,jxazi myd iptl egiy jetyl dvexy ine .izazky enk mixdfp
lke ,dnke dnk df lr exag xake .dligne dgilq ywaie ,zekale opgzdle ,ezelty xikfie ,eizeper
.mgexi f`e ,afere dcen didie ,gaeyn df ixd xtql daxnd
Translation: For that reason we are permitted on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur to recite the words of praise
found in the Shir Ha’Yichud prayer because on those days we are similar to angels. On those days, we appear to live
among the angels and are equal to them in understanding. Even then, one should not go beyond reciting what is recited
by others within the community. As a result, the poem, Keter Malchut that was composed by Rabbi Shlomo Ibn
Gabriol may be recited in places where they were accustomed to saying it on Yom Kippur. However, in places where it
was not the custom, individuals should not recite it but should start at the end where the confessional prayer begins.
The fact that we are permitted to recite it on Yom Kippur does not change the fact that it should not be recited on other
days of the year. Anyone who wants to spill his heart to G-d should consider reciting confessional prayers before G-d,
should contemplate the lowness of his position, supplicate, cry and ask for forgiveness. Such prayers have already been
composed and for those who engage in reciting them, it is praiseworthy.
Several of our current practices can be explained based on the above discussion; not reciting xiy
cegid except on dpyd y`x and xetik mei; reciting cegid xiy and ceakd xiy on dpyd y`x and
xetik mei before xn`y jexa and reciting milidz in synagogue as a group before zixgy zltz on
zay and miaeh mei.
The l`xyi zcear xeciq which follows the German customs provides that both the cegid xiy and
ceakd xiy be recited after gayl epilr. He provides the following note before the cegid xiy:
mixne` zaya mewn lkn ,legd zeni lk cegid xiy xnel mibdep oi` oze`a elit`e zelidwd aexa
.zexinf mirp` eixg` mipbpne zayl cegid xiy
Translation: Most congregations and even those that do not follow the practice of reciting the Shir Ha’Yichud on
weekdays, do follow the practice of reciting the Shir Ha’Yichud on Shabbos and sing Anim Zemiros after.
Before presenting zexinf mirp`, the l`xyi zcear xeciq adds a note:
e`ypde ,mkiy`x mixry e`y :el` miweqt 'c xnel yi zexinf mirp`l ycwd oex`d migzetyk
mixry e`y .dngln xeab i-i ,xeabe fefr i-i ,ceakd jln df in .ceakd jln `eaie ,mler igzt
ceakd jln `ed ,ze`-av i-i ,ceakd jln df `ed in .ceakd jln `aie ,mler igzt e`ye ,mkiy`x
.dlq
Translation: When the ark is opened before reciting Anim Zemiros, one should recite these four verses: Si’Oo etc.
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